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Decision No. _7_4_4_0_0 __ JU'R~.G~·.OOl{. 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COI-1MISSION OF THE STATE OF·, CALIFORNIA 

In the ~~tter of the Application ~ 
of PACIFIC SOU'IHCOAST FREIGHT 
BURE..~U for authority to, incX'ease 
e~ta1n switehing rates and ~ 
charges. ) 

App,lication No. 49758 ' 
(Filed October 27" 1967) 

In the Matter of the Investigation ~ 
into the rat~s~rules ~ regulations, 
charges~ allowances and practices 
of all common carriers~ highway ) 
carrie=s and city carriers relating) 
to the transportation of any and ) 
all commodities between and within ) Case No. 5432 
all points and }>laces in the State )(Order Setting Hearing, Decision 
of california (including, but not ) No. 73777 of Pebruary 27, 1968) 
limited to, transportation for ) 
which rates are provided in - ) 
Minimum Rate Tariff ~To. 2). ) 

" ) 

) Cases' Nos'., 5433-~ 5435) 
) 543&, 5438:" 54:39 ,.5440~ , ' 
) 5441,~S603" 5604·and,,' 
) 7857 ",.' And Related Matters. 
) (Order Setting Hear!ng;,'Dec'1sion 
) No. 73777 of; February 27", 1968;)-

---------------). ", ' ". ',' 

Albert T. Suter, for Pacific Southcoast Freight 
Bureau" applicant in Application No. 497S$: 
and interested party in Order Setting Hearing, 
Decision No. 73777. 

Lynn M. Watwood, Jr. ~ for Kaiser Cement and 
Gypsum COrporation~ p::-otestant in ApP'lication 
No. 497SS and interested party in Order 
Setting Hearing, Decision No. 7~777. 

John T. Reed, for california Manufacturers 
ASsociation; James M. Cooper~ for San Francisco 
Chamber of Cotllmcrce; jefferson H. Mgers, fo~ 
San Francisco Port Authority; Fred. snlder~ 
Jr., in propria persona; interested part es. 

B. I. Shoda, for the Commission s~a£f .. 

By Application No. 497S8 Pacific Southcoest F=eigheBureau 

seeks authority to establish increas~d switching charges. on behalf of 

various railroads operating in california. 
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:By Order Setting Rearing, Decision No. 73771 dated 

February 21, 1968, in Case No. 5432 and in other, cases enumerated in 

the title hereof, the Commission scheduled a hearing t~determine 

whether common carriers maintaining, ~der outstanding authoriza

tions permitting the alternative use of rail' rates, rates below the 

specific :n:ln:lman, rate levels ot:berwise applicable, should be 

authorized and directed to' increase such rates to. the level of the 

rail rates established pursuant to decision in Application ,No. 

4~75S~ or to the level of the specific minimum. rates, v..:thichever is 

l~.,.er. 
" ' 

Public hearing of Applicat:ion No. 49.758 and Order Sett:ing 

Hearing, Decision No. 73777, was held on a common record before 

Examiner Bishop at San Francisco. on March 28', 1968; Evidence on 

behalf of applicant was present:ed through two. officers of So~thern 

Pacific Company, an assist:ant general freight agent 'and the assistant 

superintendent of transportation-car service. Testimony was also 

given by the traffic administrator of Kaiser Cement and GypStltQ. 

Corporation, protestant, and by the director of transportation and 

distribution for California Manufacturers Association,. i:lte::ested 

party. 

'!he proposal involved herein relates solely to intrasta'te 

switching rat:es and charges which are published for application to 
1/ 

intrapl..ant, inttaterminal and interterminal switching service~-

It is proposed to make such charges subject to a provisio~ that 

they apply to shipmenes which are both loaded and unload'ed with:tr.. 

the same switching district only when loaded in or on nordi~-y 

1/ Tb.e ta:iff p::ovi::;ions proposed to ~oe- amended are set fc=th ir.:z. 
t.=iff of Pacific Southco.:l.st 'X.ariff Bu::~.:tu c:ld in 13- t.::t:-iffs of' 
individual rai.lroadsl' including those of all the m.ajorlines, 
as well as some others> operacing in cali£o=nia~ All of the 
ta:iffs are listed in EXhibi~ B, att~cncd to the application. 
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equipment". The proposed modification would further provide that 

wh~ switching service as above described is performed in other than 

"ordinary equipment", the presently published switching charges 
2/ " 

"-"ill be applicable, plus a charge of $25- per ear. - "~Ord:tnary 

equipment", as used in t:he application, means: 

"1. Box cars not exceeding 52 feet in length, inside 
measurement, but not including box ears of any length 
which are cushioned under frame , insulated or equipped with 
any type of loading devices. 

"2. nat ears not exceeding 54 feet in length and 
having marked capacity not greater than 180,000 pounds, 
but not including flat ears of any leugth equipped with 
racks, j:rames, bulkheads, tie down devices, 'hoods or 
other appurtenances extending. above the deck of the car, 
nor on special type flat cars with mechanical designa~ions 
'FD', 'FG', 'FW t

, 'FMt, as listed under the heading of 
heavy capacity and special type flat cars in the official 
Railway Equipment Register, ICC RER 364. 

"3. Gondola cars having. marked capacitY,not greater 
than l80~OOO pounds, but not including gondola ears of 
any length equipped with. covers~ hoods, containers or 
cradle floors. 

"4.. Open top hopper cars not exceeding 60 feet in 
length, inside measurement> or having marked capacity not: 
exceeding 180,000 pounds. , .' ::, 

" ' 

uS. Cars other than described as ordinary equipment, 
in paragraphs 1 to 4 above, owned orle3sed by shipper or 
consignee. If 

The proposed $25 charge would be subject to the provisions 

of Tariff of Increased Rates and Charges No. X--25&. The charge' 

would not apply to shipments of coal, coke (the direct:productof 

coal) or iron orc. 

Examination of the list of equip:nent above shows, that 

"ordinary equipment", as used in this application', does not include~, 

for example, covered hopper cars, stock csrs and,tank c'ars. TI".I.e 

tere. excludes, of course, many types of ears which. have been 

developed during. recent yc"-X's for special uses. 

2:,./ '!he publisbed switching charge for a c3r.load shipment origin
ating. and terminating in San Francisco Zo::.e l, for eXatnp'le, is 
94 cents per ton of 2,000 pounds, subject toa :ninim':lm charge 
per car of $28.4S. 

... 
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'!be: assistant general frc:f:sht agent testified. that the 

charge new sot:ght to- be established for switching movements in 

California intrastat~ eOmalcrce became effective nc:l,tiotlwide as to 
.1. 

inters'tclte traffic on At:gust 15, 1967; that sbiiar rel'.efwcs be:tng .. 
: ~ , 

soug!lt or had been gratl.ted in other st.:.te jur:Lsd1.etions;. that 

specialized eq:uipmcnt). beea'l!Se of its: high ccst· and .the ': strong 

de:nomd for it aI:long sh:t,pers, W3S not intended" to be 'Jscd in" purely 

switching service; that existing ~t:ching ch~rgcs are consiG:ered to . 
. , 

be low, havi:r:g been increased in recent years only by the amount~ 

provided in so-called ftex pa....-ee" horizontal r.g;te :tncrcase.auehori

zatio:cs. 

The' witness explained t~t the rail lines across the 

nation had bee~ concerned about the use of specialized equipcent in 

switching service. Switching, although involving. only short dis

tances, is time consuming. In the time required to· aceomplish a 

switching move, he said~ a piece of specialized eq~1lpment could have 

earried a load a hundred miles in line-haul service, to. the· m'~tual 

benefit of carriers and shippers. The proposed charge ,best3.ted,: 
:11 

. -. 
had b¢en apprcved by the chief tr~ffic officers of the respective 

, 

freight rate jurisdictions throughout the country and had beeri the 

subject of a public hearing held in New York early in 1967. The 

pu::pose of the eharge, the witness said, is to promote maxirxrum 

utilizatio~ ef s~eialized equipment ?wc~d by the railroads. 

!he witness pointed ~t that: toe proposed charge will not 

apply where a sw:ltch1ng. se%"lliee is performed in connection with a 

line-haul movement. It will apply only in those instances where 

the shipment is both loaded and unloaded within the same switching 

distriet. He was. of the opinion that there is some crosstown 

switcbiDg of special equipment in California metropolitan areas, 
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such as San Fr:mc1sco and 1.os Angeles, which would be 5u'l>ject.to 

the proposed charge. He believed, however, that the amount of such 

switchitlg is small. 

The assistant superintendent of transportation-car service 
., 

testified that, as of January 1, 1968, Southern Pec1£:tc' had 70,S;77 

freight cars, of which 62 percent are so-called ordinary cars; that· 

in recent years there has been a marked upward trend in the number 

of, and investment in, cars of larger capacities equipped with 

devices for lading protection, such as hydra-cushion units, bulk

heads, load-res~r.aining devices, insulation, heavy duty flooring, 

and special door arrangements; that other types of specialized 

equipment include covered hopper ears, bi- and tri-level auto-pack 

cars for transporting highway vehicles and specially fitted lo~g 
" , 

flat ears for earryi~ highway trailers in so-called piggyback 

service. New commodities, packaging and trends in traffic, he 

stated, h3ve sparked the need for such specialized equipment. 

The special features included in the constructio:l of' 

these mode~ cars, this w1~ness testified, have result cd in pur

chase costs which are as much as 21 percent higher than those of 

general service cars of the s.ame basic types. It has, becn., and' 

'Will continue to be> the general practice to withhold such 

specialized equipment, be said, from switching. service and to

con=ine the pltJ.cement of such cars to lo~-haul traffic for which 
3/ ' 

it was primarily designed and acquired.- He stated that the dem~nd 

for such equipment generally exceeds the a·.;a.ilable supply. 

~I The assistant general freight ~gent stated that the p:oposal 
herein 'Will no~ deprive a shipper of the 'Use of specialized 
equipment in purely switching servic~, but that if he uses such 
equip~ent for his O~ convenience he ~lll be s~bject to the 
additio~al charge of $25 per car. 
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Kaiser Cement and GypS\UD. Corporation (Kaiser) protested 

~he granting of the application.' That company's traffic administra

tor testified that Kaiser would withdraw its protest'if the defini~ion 

of ordinary equipment, as set forth in the application, were to be /' , 

amended to include the LO type covered' hopper cars of the 70 ton, 

2000 cubic feet capacity class, or if shipments of cement were ; , 
;', "g 

exempted from tile $25 charge, as is proposed for shipments of coal. ' 

'!he witness stated that Kaiser has two cement manufacturing plants 

in California, located at Cushenbury and Permanente, with distribu

tion centers at Long Beach, Redwood City and Eureka; that practically 

all rail shipments of bulk cement are made in covered hopper ears,. 

which are excluded from. the proposed definition of ordinary equipment;, 

and that his company is ~oncerned with the application of the 

proposed $25 charge ~o certain poSSible intraplant sw1tch~move-

ments. 

It appears from. the record that ~he' movements,in question 

would occur in connection with line-haul transportation:into'or out 

of a switching district, and, therefore, vO'.lld cot be subject to· the ./" 

pro~sed charge. !he witness did not know, moreover, whether such 

~"itchin~ movements actually take place at the Ka:Lser plants, ashe 

was not :in close touch w:Leh ~heir day-to-d.ay operation.. In sp:Lteof 

these disclosures, Kaiser's protest still stands, the witness steted" 
'I • ' 

since the co~pany objects to the designation of coverce ho~per cars 

of the class hereinabove specified' as other than tford!.r..ary'equipment'~ , 

poiJ:.ting out that such cars have been used in thetr.ansr.ort.3t'ion of 

cement since 1942. During the past four years 7. he said , Ka:!.cet' has 
_ .• 1- ' 

" 

shipped approximately 12,000 carloads of bulk cement by rn:tl,. 

Y The record indicates that applicant was not p:.:eparcd to 3men.d tY.'l,~ 
application in either of, these respects. . 
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virtually all of it having moved in the aforesaid class of covered 

hopper cars. 

California Manufacturers Association (CMA)" through the' 

testimony of its. director of transportation and' distribution. 

expressed support of Kaiser's position.. Additionally ~indicated 

its belief that if the proposed switching charge is authorized and 

established it should not be made 'subject to the alternative rate 
5/ 

provisions of the Commission r s minimum rate tariffs: .. - . Ibis; witness: 

expressed the view that there was· noway by which a motor carrier 

could anticipate what type of rail equipment would be used fora 

particular shipment and' that it would be almost impossible ,even to . 
• ' ,I 

~~e a comparison of motor carrier equipment with rail equipment~ 

A rate expert from the Rate Branch staff of the Commis

sion t S Transportation Division assisted in the development of·· the 

record. In a closing statement he expressed the pOSition of the 

staff that if Application No.. 49758 is granted common carriers 

maintaining rates under the alternative provisions of the various 

miIdnrom rate tariffs on the level of rail rates should be directed 

by Commission order to effect publication in their tariffs of rate 

increases comparable to those which may be authorized under said 

application. 

It is to be observed, relative to the reasons advanced by 

the ~~ director for opposing the observance of alternat1vcrate 

ap~lication provisions in connection with the proposed charge, that 

21 Section 3663 of the Public Utilities Code provides that in the 
event the Commission establishes minimum rates for transporta
tion services by highway permit carriers, the rates shall not' 
exceed the current rates of common carriers by land subject to 
Part I of Division 1 (of the Code) for the transportation of 
the S&lle kiDd of property between the same points. These provi
sions have been imt>lemented by the establishment of alternative 
common carrier rate provisions in Items Nos. 200-241, inclusive, 
of Minixnum Rate Tariff No.. 2 and in similar items in other 
minimum rate tariffs. . 
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such r.aasoning amounts to a general attack on minimum rate provis,iotlS 

which were established in compliance with statutory provis.ions (See· 

Footnote 5~ hereinabove). The Cotmnis$ion has not made it the 

practice to condition the application of alternative rate provisions 

upon the type of rail equipment practicable for a comparable rail 

movement. The proper application of such provisions depends on the 

circumstances involved in the particular situation inwhicn they are 

sought to be invoked. 

'We f1nd that: 

1. In recent years the rail lines have experienced an 

increasing demand for specialized types of equipment~ including ccr.s 

of substantially increased capacity~ designed to provide more 

efficient transportation~ with greater protection to lading> for 

particular commodities or groups of commodities·,. 
" 

2. The cost to the railroads of providing such specialized 

equipment is substantially greater than for the more ordinary, 

rolling stock. 

3. The demand among shippers for such specialized equipment 

for the transportation of their products is very heavy. 

4. The specialized equipment was intended for transportation 

of commodities for considerable distances, and to be productive,o: 

revenues of the volume required by the heavy investment in said 

equipment. 

5. The use of the specialized equipment in purely local 

switching service deprives the railroads and shippers alike of the 

use of it in th~ service for which it was designed. 

6. T~e $25 additional charge herein proposed was designed by 

the executive traffic officers. of the nationVs railreads tc, . 
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discourage the use of the specialized equipment in intra terminal 

switching and to increase it:s availability for line ... haulmovements. 

7.. Said charge, together with provisions proposed in this 

proceeding to govern its appli.cation,. and subject to Tariff of 

Increased Rates and Charges No. X-256:t is. now in effect. on interstate 

traffic throughout the nation. 

S. Establishment of the proposed charge for California intra

state traffic will discourage the use of the specialized equipment 

in purely local switching service, to the extent that such use is 
'. 

made, and will tend to improve the availability of such equipment for 

line-haul service. 

9. The proposed Charge, as subjected to the provisions of 

Tariff of Increased Rates and Charges No .. X-2S6, together with the 

provisions proposed to govern its application, is re3sonable and 

justified. 

10. !he proposal of ~that the alternative rate application 
'" 

provisiOns of the Commission's mtotmum rate tariffs be made 1nappli~ 

cable in connection with the proposed switching charge· has· not' been 

justified., 

11. Cotmnon carriers maintaining, under outstanding authoriza

tions permieting the alternative use of rail rates> rates below the 

spacifie mjni'm'lJm rate levels otherwise applicable should' be 
" 

authorized and directed to increase such rates to the level of the 

rail rates established pursuant to, this decision:t or to the level of 

the $pecific minimum rates:t whichever is lower:t and to cancel suen 

rates in the event competitive rates are no longer pu~11shed in rail 

tm:iffs. 

12. The objection of ~i$er to the proposed designation of 

covc~ed hopper cars of the class used by that company in the' 
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. 
transpor~ation of cement as other than ordinary equipment, . and 

Kaiser's alternate proposal to exempt cement from the application of 

the proposed switching charge, are not persuasive. 

We conclude that the application, including the proposal to 

t:1ake the $25 charge subject to the provisions of Tariff of Increased 

Rates .and Charges No. X-2S6, should be granted. 

ORDER ...... ...-.-- ...... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. !he cotmIlon carrier railroads whose· tariffs .are listed in 

Ex:b3.bit B' attached to Application No. 49758,. and Pacific Southcoast 

Freight Bureau, on behalf of railroad parties to its Tariff No.20l~D, 

are authorized to establish the increased rates proposed in said· 

applieation~ 

2. Tariff publications authorized to be made as a result of 

the order herein shall be filed not earlier than the effective date 

of this order and may be made effective not earlier than ten days: , 
after the effec~ive date he~eof on not less than ten days' no·tice to 

the Commission and to the public. 

3. The authorities granted hereinabove shall expire.unless 

exercised within ninety days after the effective date of th1sorde:-. 

4. Common carriers maintaining~ under outstanding authoriza

tions permitting the alternative use of ra!l rates) r4tes below the 

specific m'iniIlll.'lXll ra1:e levels otherwise applicable, are· authorized 

3lld dircc-:ed to increase such ra.tes· to the level of the r.:-.!l rates 

established pur~~ant to the authority granted in paragraph 1 

he:eof or to the level of tne, othertAise ap?liea.ble specifi.c c.initm.1m 

rates, whichever is lower. 'Io the extent such co~on· carr~ers have 
. . . 

maintaiDed such rates at differentials above .previously.existingrai~ 
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rates. they are authorize.d to increase such rates by the amounts 

authorized in paragraph 1 hereof; provided. however, that such 

increased rates may not be lower than the rates este.blishedby the 

rail lines pursuant to the authority granted in para.graph 1 

hereof, nor higher than the otherwise ~pplicable minimum rates. 

5.. Tariff publications required or authorized to be made by 

common carriers as a result of the preceding ordering par:agrapn may 

be made effective not earlier than the tenth day after the publica

tion by applicant made pursuant to the authority granted in 

paragraph 1 hereof, on not less than ten days' notice to the 

Commission .and to the public; such tariff publicat:tonsas a:e . 

required shall be made effective not later than thirty days after 

the effective date of the tariff publications made by applicant 

pursuant to the authority granted in paragraph 1 hereof. 

6.. Common carriers maintaining, under outstanding authoriza

tions permitting the 3lternative use of rail rates, rates based on 

rail rates which have bee.n changed or canceled and which are below 

the specific m5nim1JIl1 rate levels otherwise applicable·) are hereby 

directed to increase such rates to applicable minimum rate· levels,.· 

and to abstain from publishing or maintaining in their tariff 

rates~ charges, rules~ regulations and accessorial charges lower in 

volume or effect than those established in rail tariffs or the 

applicable m;in{mum rates~ whichever are lower. 

7. Tariff publications required to be made by common ca.:':-icrs 

as ~ result of the preceding ordering. paragraph may be ~de effective 

not earlier than the effective date of this order on not less than 

ten d.lYs r notice to the Commission and '':he public and shall ,be· made, 

effective not later than ni.:..,.ety days after the effective dat~· of 

this o:der. 
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8.. In making tariff publications authorized or required by 

paragraphs 4 through 1, inclusive, common carriers are authorized to 

depz-"'1: from the terms. and rules of General Order No .. 80-A, to the 

extent necessary eo comply with said orders. 

S. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the rates 

authorized hereinabove, are hereby authorized to depart from the 

provisions of Section [,.60 of the Public Utilities Code to the e~ent 

necessary to adjust long- and short-haul departures nowmatntained 

under outstanding authorizations; such outstanding authorizations are 

hereby modified only to the extent necessary to comply with this 

order; and schedules containing the rates published under this 

authority shall make reference to the prior orders ~uthorizinglong

and short-haul departures and to this order. 

The effective date of this. order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof .. 

Dated at __ Sa_BJl_Fra.n_dSe_O_. _____ , California, this ,/f'"6f 
\ JULY day of _____ - ___ J> 1968. 

..,.. '" 

:,,~,: ' 

,") .... , ........ 
'- .-.,11'" . . '~' " ..... "''"'''. 

Commissioner Pote~E., M1tcholl .. b&1ng· .. 
ncce=~""lly: ab~er.l.t ... d.id llo,t pru:"t1c1pato·· 
111 the d1:;po:;.1 t10n o:r'thi$ procee~~;:: '. ' 
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